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Our Mission
Through unique services tailored to individual strengths and
needs, PLEA helps children, youth, adults and families who
face significant challenges lead fulfilling lives within their
communities.
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Message from the
Executive Director

40 Years (Timeline)

1

Our Vision

30-33
34

That everyone has the opportunity to have a good life and
that everyone counts.

Our Philosophies
We believe in the powerful influence of relationships based
on mutual trust and respect.
We believe in the potential of each individual to learn and
their capacity to make choices that make sense to them.
We believe that there are significantly better outcomes from
recognizing and building on the strengths of those we serve
rather than focusing on their deficits.
We believe that in order to be successful services must
continue to be relevant, pragmatic and anchored in reality.

Our Story

40

PLEA is an accredited*, not-for-profit, charitable community
services agency that has operated throughout BC for 40
years. We deliver high quality, innovative services to
children, youth, adults and families facing significant
challenges in their lives. We continually adapt our programs
to suit each individual’s diverse strengths, needs and
circumstances. As a result, we have a strong reputation for
enabling those we help to overcome the challenges they
face and lead fulfilling lives in their communities.
Our origins are in youth justice where we were one of the
first agencies to offer young people a community-based

program as an alternative to custody. We have expanded on
this original program and are now recognized as one of the
provincial leaders in non-custodial youth justice services.
Over the years we have developed and delivered many
other programs in keeping with our core mission. Our
focus now ranges from preventive – helping children
and youth at risk make good choices under challenging
circumstances – to intensive – providing specialized
residential services to youth, and adults who are unable
to live on their own.

Overall Budget

Clinical Counselling

1%

KidStart

2%

Youth Addiction

7%

Youth Justice

9%

Youth & Family
Services

10%

Specialized Youth

33%

Residential Care
Adult Services

38%

*Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities and Imagine Canada

40
Years
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We have 215 employees, 175 volunteers, 130 family
caregivers, 140 respite workers and 14 locations. The
number of lives we directly touch every year is counted in
the thousands!

See what’s possible

Years
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M e ssa g e f r o m t h e P r e s i d e n t

40
Years

I feel very privileged to be Board President for such an important
milestone in PLEA’s history. For 40 years PLEA has helped children,
youth, adults and families to grow and thrive. Thank you to the staff,
family caregivers, volunteers, donors, members and my fellow Board
of Directors, past and present, for helping to make this possible.

With high quality programs and
services coupled with sound fiscal
management, we have remained a
strong, well respected, financially
healthy agency for all of these years;
and we continue to play a leading
role in the community services
system, in British Columbia and
beyond.

|

See what’s possible

As testament to this statement,
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this year we were awarded another
five-year accreditation from Imagine
Canada which is given to charities
and non-profits that have taken
action through the Standards

Program to bolster trust with the
public by identifying and reducing
organizational risk, improving
board governance practices, being
transparent and accountable with
finances and fundraising and
fostering a strong workforce. The
Imagine Canada Trustmark is
recognized as a symbol of excellence
and leadership in the charitable
sector and we use it with pride.
We were also chosen by the Children
of the Street Society to continue
its legacy when Executive Director
and co-founder, Diane Sowden,

40

retires this coming year. Since this
announcement was made our two
agencies have been working together
to ensure the transition is as smooth
as it can be. We look forward to
Children of the Street joining PLEA on
July 1st 2019 and continuing Diane’s
legacy for many more years to come.
We thank you for trusting us to do so.

Communications and Fundraising. I
am grateful to them both for their
guidance and insight.
The Board also welcomed two new
Directors - Lisa Martz and Karla
Gronsdahl. Lisa brings with her
25 years as a litigation lawyer and
Karla is the Dean of the Faculty of
Child, Family & Community Studies

and work with, and are just a few
who quickly spring to mind. Thank
you to you, and all those connected
to the agency for your support and
ability to make, what seems to
some, impossible…possible!

David S. Duncan

“We look forward to Children of the Street joining PLEA on July 1st 2019 and

continuing Diane’s legacy for many more years to come.
We thank you for trusting us to do so.”
at Douglas College. It is clear they
have much to offer us in terms of
knowledge of and experience in their
respective fields.

In other news, our Board bid farewell
to Roland Bishop and Kera McArthur
who both made the decision to step
down this year. Roland spent his
career with Corrections Canada as
a leader and innovator in Probation
Services. Kera brought to the
Board considerable knowledge of

As the celebrations for the 40th
anniversary draw ever closer, I find
myself thinking of those who have
played a key role in getting PLEA to
where it is today: Alasdair Gordon,
Bernie Agg, Tim Agg, Ann Alexander,
Stewart Smith and past Presidents Rob
Fenton, Linda McInnis, and Al Howard,
all of whom I had the privilege to know

See what’s possible

Years

achievements that evidence the
strength of our collective efforts.
You can read many more in the main
body of this report.

|

These are just two of our
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This year we opened our new location in Abbotsford. This space
is now home to our FolkStone adult day program which sees
our participants engaging with one another and their workers
while enjoying cooking classes, arts & crafts, music therapy and
fitness activities to name just a few. I am proud of the staff and
participants for creating a space where everyone instantly feels
like they belong.
One of the biggest benefits of this
building is the availability of a
Snoezelen Room. Snoezelen is a
therapy for people with autism and
other developmental disabilities,
dementia or brain injury. It is a
state-of-the-art room designed to
deliver stimuli to various senses,
using lighting effects, colour, sounds,
music and scents. Participants
control the environment, adapting
to their specific needs at the time of
use. We are already observing the
positive effects on participants in
relieving their anxiety and distress.

The room is proving to be a great
tool for our clinical counsellors, a
team that has grown rapidly this
past year in response to an increase
in demand. While we originally only
provided counselling as part of our
service to the Tri-Cities and Ridge
Meadows communities, we now
have a single team providing clinical
counselling as an integrated part of
our service delivery as and when it’s
needed.
There were also program
enhancements in our specialized
youth residential services. Making
use of the knowledge, skills and

40

passions of our workers we introduced
an outdoor club and a photography
club to our program curriculum.
The feedback from youth who have
participated in these initiatives so far
has been fantastic.

year Adulting 101 was introduced in
Maple Ridge and our regular roster of
community events including Putting
on the Glitz, the Enchantment Project,
Starry Night Prom and Pride in the
Park were more popular than ever.

Our Youth Justice programs continued
to experience a decline in utilization
which is consistent with other youth
justice services throughout the

The administrative side of the agency
also has much to celebrate. Their
focus this year is on improving our
organizational capacity and capability

province. However, we continued to
witness the positive impact a focus
on cultural planning can have on

so more time and investment can
be spent on those we serve. For
example, the finance team (under

of new office equipment, as well as the
installation of some colourful artwork.
Towards the end of the year the
agency engaged in Local Bargaining
following the release of the 2019-22
General Services Collective Agreement.
Thank you to all those who supported
this process. It was a productive
and positive exercise that further
strengthened our already strong
relationships.

“Making use of the knowledge, skills and passions of our workers, we introduced
an outdoor club and a photography club to our program curriculum.

The feedback from youth who have participated
in these initiatives so far has been fantastic.”

I’d like to finish this year’s message
with a sincere and heart-felt thank
you to the staff, family caregivers,
volunteers, donors, members and
the Board of Directors who made all
of these accomplishments possible.
The drive, determination and fun you
bring to our agency is inspiring.

Tim Veresh

|

Our programs out in Tri-Cities and
Maple Ridge continue to be highly
subscribed with an intense focus
on the preservation of families. This

the leadership of our new Senior
Director of Finance, Nathan Wong)
worked alongside our case assistants
to automate our caregiver payment
processes; the HR team designed and
began implementing a robust training
program to enhance our management
capacity; our Communications &
Development team launched an array
of policy and procedure to support
our practice; and we made some much
needed improvements to our facilities
and IT infrastructure with the purchase

See what’s possible

Years

those we serve through the work of
our Cultural Navigators; while our
Reintegration Workers provided
further evidence that supporting
youth beyond their 19th birthday
promotes long-term success. We look
forward to transferring these models
to other PLEA programs in the future.

6
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The Year at a Glance
Our Team

215
employees

130

family caregivers

Those We Serve

1184

individuals

1693

This equates to

some individuals participated
in more than one program,
or were re-referred.

were served this year

Of those using our services:

12%

children

72%
youth

7%

young adults

Years

140

|

See what’s possible

Respite Workers

7

175
volunteers

case
files

14

locations

Average active
caseload:

876

cases/month

8%
adults

1%

not set

Source of referrals:

82% – by a professional
4% – self-referred
12% – by another PLEA program
2% – from another source

Growth was in our specialized
youth and adult residential
services. All other services
operated within targeted capacity.

Our Survey Results

432

individuals
responded

14%

of respondents
were volunteers

Our annual satisfaction survey captures the views of our participants,
employees, family caregivers, volunteers and other stakeholders. We use this

20%

of respondents
were
stakeholders
including referral
sources

information to determine where we are performing well and where we need to
improve.
As in previous years, participant comments highlight the relationship they
have with and the support they receive from our staff and family caregivers
as areas that are working well for them. The same themes extend to our
caregiver and volunteer mentors who also commented on the support
they receive from our staff as a particular strength of our agency. Other
stakeholders commented on our professionalism, our collaborative and
integrated practices and that we are participant focused. In terms of areas of
improvement, greater opportunities to engage participants in activities was
raised by all three groups and is something we will look into going forward.

15%

of respondents
were family
caregivers

where each person has the opportunity to contribute to the discussion of
important issues.
The idea for the Talking Circles came after reviewing the results of the 2017-2018
Staff Survey where the findings showed wellness, performance management
and organizational connection as areas needing improvement at PLEA.

88%

of respondents
are satisfied with
PLEA

Each Talking Circle began by seeking to understand how we define workplace
engagement at PLEA. This was in recognition that any steps we took to
improve these three areas would be more meaningful if staff experienced
high levels of workplace engagement day-to-day. The responses were
grouped into four categories: Trust & Safety, Purpose & Meaning, Care &
Belonging and Growth & Wellbeing.
The remaining questions asked staff specifically about their experiences of
wellness, performance management and connection – what is working and
ideas for improvement. The responses were also grouped into the above four
categories.
The priorities for the agency relate to our change management, performance
reviews and agency wellness practices. We have already begun to implement
the associated action plans and are committed to continuing to do so.

See what’s possible

of respondents
feel that PLEA
helps those it
serves

of respondents
were program
participants

a series of Talking Circles. A Talking Circle is a safe, non-judgemental place

|

91%

51%

For staff, this year we replaced our annual satisfaction survey process with

8
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Mentoring Services

KidStart and Kinnections are life-changing volunteer mentorship programs that provide vulnerable children,
youth and young adults with a nurturing relationship, a chance to have fun and a sense of belonging.
We recruit and train caring adults to become mentors to these young people. Through the gift of time our
mentors help them to grow, thrive and connect with the community they call home.
Since these programs began, 35 years ago, we have helped more than 3600 young people across British Columbia.
This has only been possible because of the generosity of our funders, donors and volunteer mentors. Our aim is
to help many more.

A Snapshot

Our volunteers dedicated over

Areas Served:

Burnaby
Langley
Maple Ridge
New Westminster
North Shore
Pitt Meadows
Richmond
Sea to Sky Communities
South Vancouver
Sunshine Coast
Surrey
Tri-Cities
Vancouver

|

See what’s possible

Portion of
PLEA budget:

9

3%

27,300hours 262 young people
to

Source of referrals:

Average age at open:

12

Range: 5-19 years old

80% – by a professional
12% – self referred
2% – by another PLEA program
6% – by another source

Years
Average time in
program:

Average wait time
for a mentor:

534

269

days

days

Average active
caseload:

182

cases/month

Off to a Good Start

Meet Bradley

KidStart Wins Carol Matusicky

Every new volunteer mentor is

Bradley was especially excited

Distinguished Service to Families

provided with an orientation to

about a cooking class held by

Award

the KidStart program. This year we

KidStart at Nourish because he is

KidStart is 2018’s proud recipient

created the content for a workbook

very fond of cooking. Once he and

of the BC Council for Families’

for volunteers to capture their

his mentor, Albert, arrived, they

Carol Matusicky Distinguished

learning as they proceed through

discovered the theme of the class

Service to Families Award. This

the orientation process. To ensure

was Rustic Italian. Bradley was a

award is presented annually to an

our volunteers are trained to

natural, being able to make gnocchi

organization, program or individual

respond to issues facing the young

and pizza. Despite Bradley not

who has made an impact on

people we serve, training in non-

liking tomatoes, during the class he

families in their community through

violent crisis intervention, setting

ended up trying an oven roasted

preventative family life education

good boundaries and trauma-

tomato and fell in love. Albert

and support programs. We are

informed practice is also integrated

has told us how nice it was to see

proud to be part of this club which

into our orientation process.

Bradley step outside of this comfort

also includes Aunt Leah’s, First Call,

zone. He also spoke about what a

McCreary Centre Society, and the

great bonding experience it was for

Boys and Girls Club of BC.

mentee Deacon at a time of

them both.

turmoil. Deacon was struggling

Meet Deena

with issues at home and hanging

Not too long after Deena was

out with negative influences in the

matched with her mentee, Kimberly,

community. As a result, Deacon

the two were walking through the

was not very open to having a

Telus Gardens when they came

mentor. Despite this, Marcus

upon an indoor fish pond. A staff

knew that he needed to do his

member approached them and

best to support Deacon through

asked Kimberly if she wanted to

this difficult time. With much

feed the fish, to which she excitedly

persistence, Marcus was able to

accepted. From this experience,

form a trusting relationship which

Deena realized Kimberly’s interest

resulted in Deacon seeking help

in marine animals. The pair has

for his issues with alcohol and

since explored this further including

drugs. The willingness of Marcus

researching animals online, learning

to dive in and help his mentee

about them through books at the

during a troublesome time has

library, and visiting the Vancouver

resulted in Deacon working on

Aquarium…one of Kimberly’s

her personal issues in a positive

favourite activities!

manner and their bond growing
stronger.

“My mentee was really quiet and relied on me to
do a lot of the talking when we went out.

Now she’s feeling
more confident
and (according to mom) more social
around people.”

KidStart volunteer

See what’s possible

Marcus was assigned to his

|

Meet Marcus
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Highlights of the Year

Rogers Joins Our KidStart Family
Thanks to a $15k gift from Rogers our
volunteers and their mentees had

$15k
donation!

the opportunity to attend more group
activities than previous years, including
cooking classes, tours around local
attractions, art classes and more. We
also used this gift to fund educational
opportunities for our mentees such
as babysitting courses, music lessons,
skating lessons as well as outdoor
education and physical education
classes. Finally, we were able to offer
our volunteers a small token of our
appreciation. They are what make our
program successful so it was great to
offer a thank you gift to each of them.

“My mentor…has helped me to be the person that I
She always supports me in everything that I do. I
Halloween Fun For All
Our KidStart Vancouver office was
a hub of activity on the evening of

|

See what’s possible

October 24th! KidStart mentees,

11

along with their mentors, got to
take part in pumpkin carving,
cookie decorating, Halloween
themed crafts, and devouring lots
of treats!

Celebrating You and All That You Do
Every year, we celebrate the contributions
that our volunteer mentors make to the lives
of their mentees. More than 100 volunteers
and their guests joined us at two events held
in Vancouver and Coquitlam during National
Volunteer Appreciation Week (April 15th –
21st 2018) both at Cactus Club locations.
They enjoyed a night of great food, touching
speeches, and lively conversations. Volunteers
were also presented with long service awards
for commitments of 2, 5 and 10 years.
Summer Camp Opportunities
We were able to send 82 children and youth to camp this year through our Summer Camp Fund. Many
KidStart participants and their siblings took advantage of a summer camp option of their choice.
The popular camps continue to include those that feature horseback riding such as Timberline and

82

young people to
summer camp!

Webb’s Holiday Acres. Camps through YMCA of Greater Vancouver, Camp Jubilee and Boys & Girls
Club of South Coast BC are also popular. The camp fund continues to be a big success with many
mentees looking forward all year to participate.

am today. She has taught me valuable life lessons.
I am so thankful to have her in my life.”
Thank You KIds Up Front

In June our team of 14 opted to raise

PLEA received 266 tickets from Kids

funds for KidStart by participating

Up Front which enabled KidStart

in the Scotiabank Charity Challenge.

mentees and their mentors to attend

They collectively raised more than

concerts and sporting events. Canucks

$2100 for the program.

games, Whitecaps games and the Royal
Canadian Circus were big hits with our
mentors and mentees this year!

The total estimated value of these
tickets is $10,504.89!

|

Way to Go Team!

See what’s possible

KidStart participant
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Youth and Family Services

We reach out to help youth find safe places to live, obtain Youth Agreements and peer support, exit sexually
exploitive situations, engage in school, learn life skills, find employment, connect with their families and
navigate the complex world of youth and adult services.

A Snapshot

			

Areas Served:

|

See what’s possible

Anmore
Belcarra
Katzie First Nation
Maple Ridge
Metro Vancouver
North Shore
Pitt Meadows
Richmond
Sea to Sky
Communities
Squamish
Sunshine Coast
Tri-Cities

13

Portion of
PLEA budget:

10%

575 youth

connected with us through our youth and family services.

Average age at open:

16

Range: 11 - 43 years old

Source of referrals:

86% – by a professional
1% – self-referral
11% – by another PLEA program
2% - from another source

Years
80

youth

were supported in
leaving sexually
exploitative
situations

82

120+

engaged in work
placements

took part in
alternative
school
programs

youth

youth

Out and About

Meet Jade

Career Path

Thanks to year-three of five-

Jade was referred to Onyx for

Career Path is a program for youth

year funding from the Canadian

sending naked images of herself

aged 15-19 who are accessing our

Women’s Foundation, 32 youth

to an older male for money. Jade

services in Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows

accessed OnyxWorks which finds

was struggling with anxiety and

and the Tri-Cities. It is made possible

work experience and workplace

depression as well as low self-

through funding from the Ministry

mentorship for youth seeking to

esteem. The adult male who was

of Public Safety & Solicitor General.

exit sexually exploitative situations.

involved in exploiting her was

In this, its final year of operation, 12

Employer mentors were found in a

formally charged and our Onyx

youth participated in the program.

variety of fields and work sectors,

Worker supported Jade throughout

6 completed their work placement

including cafés, a gelato shop, a

the court process. In addition

and, of these, two were hired on as

daycare, restaurants, hair salons,

to supporting Jade with victim

employees. Youth were also provided

clothing stores, bookstores and a

impact statements, online safety

with necessities for employment

florist. The mentors often become

plans, and goals on identifying

(such as interview clothes, compass

a part of the youth’s support

exploitative situations, her Onyx

cards and steel toe boots) and

network and set a strong example in

Worker engaged her in pro-social

were enrolled in various courses

determining and achieving short and

activities and workshops. Together,

(such as Basic First Aid, Food Safe,

long-term employment goals.

they attended jewellery making

Occupational First Aid and Forklift

workshops, art classes and crafting

courses) in an effort to ensure they

activities. Jade is now successfully

were ‘work-ready’.

Maple Ridge FBCYICN Established
With the support of our staff in
Maple Ridge, the Maple Ridge
chapter of the Federation of the
BC Youth in Care Network was
established in August and meet on
the last Thursday of every month.
The group participates in a variety
of activities including the driving
range and bowling. The youth enjoy
forming positive relationships and
are encouraged by the prospect

out of her exploitative situation, and
has a thorough understanding of
what it can look like both online and
in the community. Jade has started
her own jewellery making business
and created a website to sell her
handmade products. Jade is extremely
resilient and is becoming more
independent and confident in herself
and her abilities.

“Youth workers are
amazing with the youth
and very helpful at
reporting to me as a
social worker!”
Stakeholder

named by the youth, also designed
a logo and will continue promoting
their group and encouraging other
former and current Youth in Care to
join.

“The people who work here are
inclusive and caring and fun to
be around.”
Program participant

|

involvement. The “Fly Squad”, as

See what’s possible

of fun activities and community
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Clinical Counselling Services
This year we established a single consolidated clinical counselling service. This allows the therapeutic
interventions available through this consolidated team to be matched to the needs of the youth, adults and
families we serve.

A Snapshot
			

197 youth, adults and/or families
participated in our counselling services.

Areas Served:
Access is
province-wide

Source of referrals:

Average age at open:

18

72% – by a professional
2% - referred themselves
26% – by another PLEA program

Range: 10 - 68 years old

Portion of
PLEA budget:

|

See what’s possible

1%

15

Years
Average time in
program:

Average wait
time:

Average active
caseload:

152

72

71

days

days

cases/month

In-House Expertise

Meet Scott

New Therapies

Our Clinical Supervisor, Britta

Scott Williams is an RCC with 30

This year PLEA purchased

West, is also a designated Clinical

years’ in community services. Scott’s

neurofeedback/biofeedback and

Traumatologist, a Compassion Fatigue

decision to join PLEA was influenced

electroencephalograph (EEG)

Specialist, and was just recently

by the positive working relationship

technology. This evidence-based

appointed as a Director of the Board

that was fostered through years of

practice is non-invasive and

of the BC Association of Clinical

working alongside our Ridge Meadows

unique in the counselling field.

Counsellors (BCACC). Way to go Britta!

Services, and the opportunity to

Neurobiofeedback measures brain

join a team providing cutting-edge

wave activity to help balance and

techniques and best practices in the

improve brain functioning through

field of clinical counselling.

self-regulation (of brain function)

services now requires that

without the use of medication

counsellors possess, or are working

Scott works out of our Abbotsford

towards, their Registered Clinical

location which enables him to make

Counsellor (RCC) designation.

use of the building’s Snoezelen Room.

This required designation

Scott has witnessed the benefits of

ensures standardization of core

this room first-hand. For example,

competencies and an ethical

an escalated participant was directed

accountability to the BCACC from

to the room and within 90 seconds

each clinical counsellor on the team,

Scott saw a visual reduction in the

elevating the quality of services

individual’s state: their breathing

offered.

slowed and they began to interact

An evolved supervision model
This year, PLEA’s clinical supervision
model has evolved to anticipate
the future BCACC requirements of
registered RCC clinical supervision
hours. Consolidating the clinical and
direct supervision of the team, we
are able to strengthen recruitment
and retention by offering that
specialized clinical supervision
from our leadership. This further
promotes best practice and
ethical consistency for the clinical
counselling services at PLEA.

or invasive procedures. This
technique is particularly effective
when working with participants
who experience Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder, anxiety,
Autism Spectrum Disorders,
depression, complex trauma,
insomnia, learning disabilities and
memory loss.

calmly with the environment. Scott
states that the room is able to do
more for an individual in 90 seconds
than any clinician can achieve in
the same time frame. It is our
goal to have preferences inputted
into the computer system so that
participants can enter the room, type
in their unique code, and have their
individualized setting immediately

“My counsellor is helping me to
communicate
with my family.”
Program participant

initiated.

“Our counsellor is

perfect for us.”
Program participant

See what’s possible

The consolidation of our counselling

|

Leading the Way

16
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Youth Addictions Services

Combining specialized family care homes with comprehensive day treatment in group settings, we help
young people overcome the challenges they face as they address their problematic substance use.

A Snapshot

59 young people 

participated in our addiction programs

Areas Served:

Average age at open:

Access is provincewide

16

Range: 13 - 19 years old

Portion of
PLEA budget:

7%
See what’s possible

|

86% – by a professional
7% – self referred
7% – by another PLEA program

Years
Did you know:

17

Source of referrals:

in partnership with the Surrey School District
we can support participants to achieve their
academic goals at their own pace.

Bed Occupancy:

69%

Providing Increased Support

Thanks to funding from Public

In the Words of One of Our
Indigenous Navigators

Safety Canada PLEA introduced the

“My success story is with a youth I

Attendance Programs (FTAPs), like our

position of ‘Indigenous Navigator’

have been working with for the past

addictions programs, are in decline.

to our treatment programs. The

3 months. When I first met him, I

Despite this, our addiction programs

aim is to support those participants

sensed that he was going to be a

maintained one of the highest

who self-identify as Indigenous,

great person to work with. He was

utilization rates in the province. We

to better connect with their

really interested in learning about

believe this is testament to the high

culture. Navigators work with

his Indigenous culture and was ready

level of confidence our referring agents

participants individually and in

to begin the process of working

have in our programs and our staff.

groups to determine and implement

towards obtaining his status card.

We continue to be a program of choice

cultural goals. This year these

My first cultural session with him

in the province for Probation Officers

have included, increasing the level

included making a drum. Right from

who need to support youth with their

of Elder support provided to the

the start, he was a natural at it. I

substance misuse issues. And as every

program and developing a cultural

gave him minimal direction and he

cloud has a silver lining, with a lower

curriculum.

went off at it on his own. Within half

number of youth referred, the staff

an hour, he was finished and was

were able to provide more intensive

waiting for me to complete mine. As

1:1 support to meet the more complex

he was waiting, he started making

needs of those who did participate.

We received funding from the
Ministry of Children & Family
Development to introduce the
position of ‘Reintegration Worker’
into our treatment programs. This
worker supports participants with
their goals and needs specifically
related to transitioning back into their
home communities post-discharge.
This position allows us to remain
connected to youth once they have
left the program and to support them
in applying their acquired skills out in
the ‘real world’. Our workers continue
to travel back to the youths’ home
communities to help them set up
pro-social activities, re-organize their
rooms to decrease triggers and seek
the support of professionals more
local to them.

a design with the sinew, which is
similar to dreamcatcher netting. I
knew he had a gift and it was showing
through his accomplished work. The
next cultural session, the following
week, was dedicated to making drum
sticks. Once again, I gave him minimal
direction and he was off on his
project. His drum stick was beautiful.
With remnants of leather, he was
able to creatively design what I would
consider nothing short of art. Near
the bottom of the stick, he added
beads and two feathers to complete
the piece. Working with this young
man makes me feel like I am making
a positive difference in his life, which
ultimately, impacts my own life.”

“They helped me

learn about myself

and find out who I really am. I am
very confident on going back home

”

and starting a new, happy life.

Program participant
See what’s possible

Reintegration Workers

Provincially referrals to Full-Time

|

Navigating Indigenous Cultures
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Youth Justice Services

Providing a full range of youth justice services from community-based one-to-one support to full-time
residential attendance programs (FTAP), we help youth develop the attitudes, skills and relationships they
need for a future that doesn’t include involvement in the court system.

A Snapshot

			
Areas Served:
Anmore
Bella Bella
Bella Coola
Belcarra
Katzie First Nation
Maple Ridge
North Shore
Pitt Meadows
Richmond
Sea to Sky
Communities
Sunshine Coast
Tri-Cities
Vancouver

Access to FTAPs is
province-wide.

|

See what’s possible

Portion of
PLEA budget:

19

14%

387 participants 

accessed our youth justice services

Average age at open:

16

Range: 9 - 20 years old

Source of referrals:

87% – by a professional
9% – by another PLEA program
3% - by another source
1% – self referred

Years
Average time in
program:

Average wait
time:

240

38

days

days

Young Artists Emerge
In an effort to make our
Vancouver youth hub more youth
friendly, we commissioned youth

so, they are learning about growing
their own produce and how to
cook with it after harvesting.
Additionally, the youth are growing
traditional Indigenous medicine,
tobacco, in indoor gardening tents.
A ceremony was held to harvest
the tobacco and prepare it for
gifting.

to do art work for the hallway
and have a new display of all of
their work.

The Bob Ross Art Project
The Bob Ross Art Project was
created by Youth Worker, Bill
Quon and Teacher, Kirstie
Schwartzentruber. It was inspired
by 80’s TV star, Bob Ross, who
hosted the show The Joy of
Painting. As part of this project,
students built their own easels
and watched Bob Ross’ show
following his lead on creating
landscape paintings.
Some of these paintings were
showcased in Speaking from Our
Art 2018, an event which displayed
art work from all of the Vancouver
Alternate School Programs at the
Roundhouse Community Center.
One of our student’s piece called
Island in the Wilderness (shown
bottom right) won first place in
the painting intermediate division!

has helped me with quite
“PLEA
a bit of things. I have

more confidence

in more things than I did
before.
Program participant

”

See what’s possible

Tax Time with Youth
Financial professionals joined us
from the Ridge Planning Group
to do a tax clinic for participants
in our Q program, which provides
employment opportunities for
youth aged 15-19 who have little
or no job experience. This is
the first year we have formally
presented youth with information
on completing their tax returns,
as well as financial planning
ideas for their futures. Youth were
receptive to the topic and happy
to receive their tax refunds!

Youth Develop Green Thumbs
Some of our youth have created a
new garden plot outside of one of
our Vancouver locations. By doing

|

Meet Sarah
When Sarah came to PLEA,
she was looking for support in
identifying and pursuing her longterm goals. By accessing our Q
program, she was employed at a
summer day camp. Sarah’s youth
worker helped in getting her to
work in the mornings as well as
providing encouragement and
emotional support. Before work,
staff would assist in making her
breakfast and preparing lunch
for the day. With all this support
in place, we are proud to report
that she was successful in her
job placement and is thriving in
this work environment. Sarah’s
self-confidence is increasing and
is she now considering a career in
childcare.
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Specialized Youth Residential Care
We provide youth with a temporary place to live in times of emergency, as well as a home for the longer term.
Youth are also supported by our staff teams and access a wide range of resources in the community.

A Snapshot
		

We served

Areas Served:
Access is provincewide

84 participants

through our specialized youth residential care

Average age at open:

Source of referrals:

17

81% – by a professional
19% – by another PLEA program

Range: 7 - 20 years old

Portion of
PLEA budget:

|
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33%

21

Years
Average time
in program:

Average active
caseload

Bed
Occupancy:

313

54

96%

days

cases/month

for youth with unique needs. He
is maintaining a part time job
while keeping up his grades at
school and is set to graduate next
summer. PLEA staff are assisting
Steven in accomplishing his goal
of changing his gender marker
and name on his government ID to
coincide with his gender identity.
With our support, Steven is proving
to be a strong advocate for himself
and his rights. Measures were
taken to ensure our caregivers
and staff attended training to
increase their awareness about
transgender issues and inclusivity.
We continually support Steven in
connecting him with professionals
in the field so that he can seek
advice about the issues affecting
his life and make progress on his
personal goals. Steven’s other goal
is to pursue further education
upon completion of his high school
diploma. He demonstrates a
strong work ethic and capacity for
growth. Steven has a bright future
and we are excited to see him
continue to reach his goals and
potential.

“Lighthouse
always felt
like a family

not a program. I am so
glad I found this house
Program participant

”

Music is Life. That’s Why our
Hearts Beat
Our staff continue to engage
the youth they work with in
our music program, which is
delivered with the support of
a local recording studio. Many
of our staff have a musical
background and have shared
this expertise and passion with
the youth as a way for them to
connect with their emotions
and provide an alternative to
other behaviours. Staff hosted
another “Music Launch Party”
to celebrate the recording and
sound production of a number
of participant-written and
recorded songs.
Cultivating Philanthropy
Many participants and their
youth workers completed
volunteer hours by picking
up litter and working at soup
kitchens and animal shelters.

See what’s possible

Indigenous Connections
We remain connected with
Suwa’lkh School, which provides a
culturally relevant curriculum for
Indigenous and non-Indigenous
students. One student at the
school was invited to take part in
a Kwantlen College plumbing and
gas fitter apprentice program. He
is studying alongside apprentices
in their early 20’s and excelling in
the program. He will graduate with
a Red Seal Apprentice Certificate.

Meet Steven
Steven is excelling in our
U-Link program, which provides
emergency and short-term care

|

Meet Tom
During his time at Lighthouse
(which is a four-bed, staff
supported family care home) staff
supported Tom to obtain a full time
job at a local retail store, open a
bank account, and develop lifeskills such as cooking and money
management. As he approached
his nineteenth birthday, and
aged-out of our services, we also
supported him in finding a safe
place to live. We also made sure
he got necessary dental work done
while still receiving MCFD support.
Tom continues to work on his
relationships with family, friends
and his girlfriend. When asked to
share his experience about living in
Lighthouse, Tom says “Lighthouse
always felt like a family, not a
program. I am so glad I found this
house”.
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Specialized Adult Residential Care
Our adult services range from providing specialized residential care to providing support and companionship
to adults living more or less independently in their own home. Programs are tailored according to each
individual’s strengths, needs and circumstances, and can be stepped-up or down as required. They are all
part of the FolkStone family.

A Snapshot

We supported

Areas Served:

Access is provincewide

141 adults

to live as comfortably and as independently as possible

Average age at open

38

Range: 18 - 75+ years old

Source of referrals:

76% – by a professional
2% – referred themselves
18% – from another source, including
4%

Portion of
PLEA budget:

|

See what’s possible

38%

23

other PLEA programs.

- by another source

Years
Average time in
program:

Average wait time
for a bed:

Bed
Occupancy:

686

2

95%

days

days

Renovations Promote Inclusivity
This year we renovated
approximately half of our
caregiver homes in an effort to
ensure they were even more
accessibility and comfortable for
the people we serve. Working
with contracted Occupational
Therapists, our caregivers and
our we were able to identify areas
of needs that would be beneficial
to each client. Examples include
installing grab bars. bi-lateral
railings and ramps.

Meet John
Coming to FolkStone in 2011 with
neurological and cognitive health
challenges, John’s goal was to
live in a safe and supportive
home. After being placed with
us and accomplishing this goal,
he began his long-term goal of
becoming a music producer; he
relishes in creating rap songs
and beats. He started taking
classes to obtain his high school
equivalency diploma in an effort
to one day enroll in the Digital
Music Production program at
Langara College. Since John is a
fashion-focused individual, he
found himself a part-time job
at a retail clothing store. He is
happy with the extra money he
is earning and still has time to
produce his beats and share with
those around him.

FolkStone helps clients,
“which
more mainstream
agencies cannot.
			

”

Stakeholder

See what’s possible

Open to All
This year we contracted with
a fitness and lifestyle coach,
a music and art therapist, and
worked collaboratively with
PLEA’s newly formed clinical
counselling team to enhance the
day programming offered out
of our new Abbotsford location.
This program is open to all of
our participants. In line with this
philosophy, and being conscious
that our participants may not
always be able to attend our day
program, we also offer these
services on a outreach capacity.

|

Chad’s story
Chad came to PLEA in 2017,
requesting a structured yet
nurturing environment that
could meet his complex medical,
mental health and cognitive
needs. The team travelled to
Chad’s community to meet
face-to-face with him, his family
and medical team. This was
an important first step as he
also has an anxiety disorder. It
meant we were able to show
him pictures of where he would
be living and he was able to
ask lots of questions and gain
some reassurance. Less than
a year after being with us, his
episodes of hypoglycemia have
significantly reduced. A diagnosis
of sleep apnea means that he
now sleeps with a Continuous
Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP)
machine and the number of sleep
interruptions has decreased
to 6 per hour from 47. These
advances are impacting his
health in all areas, including
reducing his anxiety levels and
increasing his attention span.

24
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Pride in the Park

Starry Night Prom

We took part in organizing
another successful Pride in the
Park in Maple Ridge last July.
Chief Grace Cunningham and
Damien George opened the
day by welcoming us to Katzie
territory. Despite the heat,
several community partners
came out to celebrate by
enjoying music, a BBQ, games,
pictures in the photo booth and
face painting.

June marked our 5th Annual Starry
Night Prom in Tri-Cities. Once
again, it was a great success, with
more than 60 youth in attendance!
They danced, took pictures in
the photo booth and enjoyed
lots of great food. This event is
a collaborative effort between
Gen-Out Tri-Cities, Gen-Out Maple
Ridge and PLEA’s Culture, Diversity,
& Accessibility Committee.

40
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Years

40
Years
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40
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40
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All Staff on Inclusivity Matters

In a continued effort to educate
staff on non-violent crisis
intervention practices, we moved
to the MANDT System and its
train-the-trainer model. Eight
employees received MANDT
certification and began rolling
out the training to our staff,
volunteers and family caregivers.
The focus of The Mandt System
is to facilitate the development
of an organizational culture
that provides the emotional,
psychological, and physical safety
needed to teach new behaviors
by replacing behaviors that are
labeled “challenging”.

This All Staff was created to share
knowledge on topics relating to
culture, diversity, accessibility,
and Indigenous matters. We
coordinated over 16 open space
explorations, along with two
keynotes to give everyone the
opportunity to explore diverse
subjects and build knowledge in
ways that made sense to them.
While many of the explorations
were hosted by external experts,
this day also gave staff the
opportunity to speak to their own
areas of interest and expertise.
Additionally, we made a point of
bringing program participants; two
prizes were created by participants
(beaded jewelry and a hand drum),
one taught Dene hand games and
another gave a stunning dance
performance.

40
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40
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Years

40
Years

40
Years

40
Years

See what’s possible

We commemorated Orange
Shirt Day on September 28th
by hosting Charlene Steward
from Reconciliation Canada
and encouraging staff to wear
an orange shirt or pin. This
day pays respect to those
who attended residential
schools across our country
and is part of the truth telling
in Canada’s journey towards
truth and reconciliation. The
main takeaways from the day’s
teaching were the importance
of sharing and listening to
stories from survivors, and how
essential it is for us to come
together and hold space in order
to learn from one another.

Mandt Training

|

Orange Shirt Day
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Finding Families with Room for
One More

40
Years

40

40 Years
|

See what’s possible

Years
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Our Community Assessment Team
worked alongside program staff to
recruit, screen and contract 70 new
family caregivers, respite family
caregivers and respite workers! All
of whom are now working with us
to provide safe, stable, nurturing
homes to the youth and adults we
serve.

40

40

Stop the Sexual Exploitation of
Children & Youth Week
PLEA supported two events in
recognition of BC’s 21st Annual
Stop the Sexual Exploitation of
Children and Youth Awareness
Week which this year took place
from March 4th to March 10th.
The first was organized by the
Vancouver Community Action Team
of which PLEA is a member. The
title was Sexual Empowerment
vs. Sexual Exploitation in a
digital age. 40 youth and 25
service providers participated
in the day. The second event
was a free community workshop
held in Maple Ridge. Attendees
participated in two sessions which
highlighted the issues of sexual
exploitation in different ways. The
first was an interactive art based

Years

40
Years

40
Years

Years

40
Years

40
Years

workshop “Postcards Home”
facilitated by Kat Wahamma ( a
Maple Ridge artist in residence)
where postcards were created to
encourage reflection, generate
discussion, and raise awareness
in support of those impacted by
sexual exploitation. The second
session was a presentation by
Hayden Averill of Children of the
Street Society on “Redefining
Manhood”.

Our Partnerships
We rely on and support networks of government services, community agencies and
business in every community in which we deliver services. Our government funders
and partners include:
BC Housing
Community Living BC
Department of Justice Canada
Family Services of Greater Vancouver
Fraser Health Authority
Government of the Northwest Territories
Government of the Yukon
Interior Health Authority
Ministry of Children & Family Development
Vancouver Aboriginal Child & Family Services
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
We have key community partnerships with:
BC Child & Youth Advocacy Coalition (First Call)
Douglas College

40
Years

40
Years

Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows School Board
McCreary Centre Society
North Island College
Purpose Society
Realize Co-Op
St Leonard’s Youth & Family Services Society
Vancouver Police Department
Vancouver School Board
to name just a few.
Our Case Management system is owned by BJP CAMS Ltd,
which is a partnership between PLEA and
the John Howard Society of North Island.

See what’s possible

Years

John Howard Society of Victoria

|
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Friendly Landlord Network
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Summarized Statement of Operations
Revenues								
Government Funding

Revenues

2019 Total Expenses
2%
4%
Government
Funding
Grants, Donations, Fundraising
Miscellaneous and Other

$27,669,244

$26,465,338

$584,681
$427,122
$28,281,047

$471,489
$155,100
$27,091,927

Expenses
Wages and Benefits
Caregiver Payments
Operations and Other
Administration
Facilities
TOTAL EXPENSES
Excess of revenues over expenses

$12,575,016
$9,873,850
$3,267,068
$1,058,827
$549,072
$27,323,833
$1,357,214

$11,808,689
$9,578,389
$3,296,746
$871,169
$871,169
$26,024,123
$1,067,804

Summarized Statement of Financial Position
Assets								

Expenses

46% and Other
Current
Miscellaneous
Restricted Investments-Legacy and Trust Funds
Capital Assets
Other
TOTAL Assets	

See what’s possible

Liabilities
Current
Long-Term Debt
Deffered Contributions
TOTAL Liabilities	

Wages and Benefits
Caregiver Payments
Operations and Other
Administration
Facilities

|

ver Payments
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2018

Grants, Donations and Fundraising
Miscellaneous and Other
TOTAL REVENUE

96%
Grants, Donations, and Fundraising

2019		

Net Assets							
Invested in Capital Assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
TOTAL Net Assets	

2019		

$6,606,183
$1,284,022
$3,178,159
$910,465
$11,978,829

$1,824,299
$3,230,117
$3,258,196
$8,312,612

$1,462,496
$1,244,060
$2,984,002
$5,690,558

2019		
$2,154,054
$2,602,798
$2,888,637
$7,645,485
$15,958,097

Copies of our complete, audited financial statements are available at plea.ca

Operations and Other

Administration

Facilities

2018

$7,689,101
$1,494,521
$5,649,460
$1,125,015
$15,958,097

2018
$1,891,750
$2,172,119
$2,224,402
$6,288,271
$11,978,829

— Canada’s first
intensive communitybased, one-to-one
support program for
youth involved in the
justice system — is
created by Bernie Agg who works for BC Corrections.

1982

1984

PLEA contracts with BC Corrections to

Responsibility

operate a residential attendance program

for the DARE

for girls on probation as an alternative

Program

to custody. Our staff-supported family

transfers to

care model is regarded as an innovative

PLEA.

approach to youth justice programming.

1985/86
Our family care model
expands to serve boys
in the justice system.
We establish our
one-to-one volunteer
mentoring program.

1990/99
PLEA partners with BC Corrections
and the Vancouver School
Board to create the Genesis
School Program, which provides
youth with an alternative to
mainstream education.

See what’s possible

Years
of helping
children,
youth, adults
and families
to grow and
thrive

The DARE Program

|
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1973

30

40 years of helping children, y
1993

1994

To mark the 20th anniversary of the DARE Program we host the

PLEA begins sponsoring the now independent

Kids & Crime Conference — a provincial youth justice conference.

Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks

PARCA, the provincial youth justice federation, is formed.
PLEA honours DARE’s founder by establishing the Bernie Agg
Award — a scholarship for students in youth justice programs.

1998
PLEA and the John Howard Society of North
Island (JHSNI) partner to provide residential
services on Vancouver Island.
We hire a former youth in care to be our
youth advisor — she initiates providing
“Welcoming Kits” to all who access our

(FBYICN) — a youth-driven community for
BC’s youth in and from care and their allies.
We join the Community Social Services Employers’ Association (CSSEA) — a
statutory body created to act as the bargaining agent for contracted agencies.

2000
We adapt our family care model to
provide an alternative to institutional
care for adults.

We adapt that same model to provide
an addictions treatment program for
girls involved in the justice system.

services — a practice we still maintain.

2004
PLEA is accredited by the Council on
Accreditation for four years. We change our
name to PLEA Community Services Society of BC.
KidStart is approved for police diversions by the Vancouver Police
Department.

|
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We are the successful bidder for the new youth justice services in

31

the Vancouver Coastal region and for the new integrated youth
services model in Tri-Cities and Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows.
The Youth Criminal Justice Act includes a new Intensive Support and
Supervision Order that seems to have been borrowed from the DARE
Program.

2010
Our building on
Commercial St. is
dedicated to the vision
and wisdom of Bernie
Agg. Our building on
Alberta St. is dedicated
to the generosity of
sprit, time and support
of Alasdair Gordon, both
unfailing champions of
PLEA.

youth, adults and families grow and thrive
1995

PLEA establishes youth detox and
supported recovery services based

1997
We move into

on our unique family care model.

Commercial St. —

We start sponsoring Vancouver

that we own!

Youth Voices – a youth-led

the first building

advocacy project that runs until
2004.

2002

2003

We establish a youth justice addictions treatment program for

PLEA contracts with the Government

boys.

of the Northwest Territories (NWT)
to provide residential care services

We partner with The Asante Centre and MCFD to pilot services for

for children and youth whose needs

youth in the justice system with FASD, with financial support from
Justice Canada.
KidStart is chosen as the new
name for our one-to-one volunteer
mentoring program.

KidStart

cannot be met in the NWT — it includes
maintaining cultural and family connections.
The implementation of our Case Administration
Management System (CAMS) begins.

2005/07

2011

KidStart wins the $1 Million Vancity Award.

Douglas College bestows the title of Honorary

With it we expand KidStart in Metro
Vancouver and, in partnership with JHSNI
and John Howard Society of Victoria, to

Fellow, to our Executive Director, Tim Agg, for
his distinguished service to the community in
the field of youth justice.

communities on Vancouver Island.
PLEA signs a Memorandum of Understanding

our communities.

|

Dept. formalizing our commitment to working together to better serve

See what’s possible

with Stó:lō Nation’s Community Development
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2012

2013

2014

30th anniversary of

PLEA receives the

We establish a pilot

PLEA’s youth justice

Innovative Services Award

program to address

programs.

of Excellence from the

youth homelessness

Representative for Children

within our service

and Youth for Career Path.

population, and a

We launch U-Link, a program that provides

program to support

emergency and short-term care to youth

adults to transition

with unique needs.

PLEA is accredited by
CARF for another three
years.

2015

between acute and

The McCreary Centre

long-term community

publishes a three-

care.

year outcomes study

We bid a sad farewell to Bernie Agg, PLEA’s
founder, who passed away peacefully and
surrounded by friends.

Tim Veresh is announced as the new
Executive Director and takes office in
September 2015.

of our youth justice
programs.

2017

2018

Assisted Living and Community

After 20+ years of service, our

Inclusion programs are added to

contract to provide Detox and

retire.

our adult services. We introduce

Supported Recovery service

Vancouver’s youth programs become

a Cultural Navigator postion

comes to a close.

to our addiction treatment

2016
Tim Agg, Executive Director, and Ann
Alexander, Associate Executive Director,

co-located – an outbuilding at AR Lord
Elementary – resulting in the sale
of the Alberta Street building. The
KidStart Legacy Fund is established.

programs and Next Step, a
short-stay two bed resource for
youth.
We take a first step into the
Licensing world as we begin to
establish Lighthouse, a 4-bed
youth home based in Maple Ridge.

We introduce Payworks to
modernize our payroll, HR and
employee time management
processes.
PLEA is awarded another
three-year accreditation from
CARF, PLEA’s fourth consecutive
granting of this status.

|
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2019
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We open a new location in Abbotsford and install a Snoezelen Room, one of only three available in the province. Our adult
programs are the first to make use of this new space to deliver day programming for the adults we care for.
Our counselling services are centralized and become accessible agency-wide, rather than through specific contracts.
On June 28th 2019, PLEA celebrates its 40th year of helping children youth adults and families to grow and thrive.
Children of the Street joins our circle of programs.

Government
City of Vancouver
Government of Canada
District of North Vancouver
City of Surrey
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We acknowledge the financial assistance of the Province of British Columbia

Thank you for helping us see what’s possible…
Advantage Box Company Ltd.
Ames Family Foundation
Andrew Mahon Foundation
Atomic Cartoons
bcIMC Realty Corporation
Canadian Women’s Foundation
Childhood for Children
Foundation
Dayhu Investments Ltd.
Delta Land Development Ltd.
Face the World Foundation
Family Services of Greater
Vancouver
Global Change for Children
Golden Ears United Church
Gordon Fund, held at Vancouver
Foundation
Hamber Foundation

Kids Up Front Foundation
Mathisen Family Private
Foundation

United Way of the Lower
Mainland

Moffatt Family Fund, held at The
Winnipeg Foundation

Vancity Community Foundation

Pacific National Exhibit

Vancouver Regional Construction
Association

Parkside Brewery
Quartech

Years
RBC Foundation

Real Estate Board of Greater
Vancouver

Reay & Lynda Mackay Fund, held
at Fiera Capital Foundation
Rogers Communications Canada
Royal Bank of Canada

Silver Valley Brewing Company

Stewart Fund, held at Vancouver
Foundation
TELUS Communications

We would like to
thank all of the
individual donors
who have supported
our programs. we
are grateful for
your support and
commitment to our
program participants.

See what’s possible

Acme Prop Shop Ltd.

Trinity United Church - Rachel
Unit

IKEA

|

Community
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Most of the data provided in this report has
been captured by our Case Administration
Management System (CAMS). If you are
interested in the capabilities of this software
please contact us.
For more information on our services or to view
our program annual reports go to

plea.ca
PLEA Community Services
Society of BC
3894 Commercial St.
Vancouver BC V5N 4G2
T: 604-871-0450
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F: 604-871-0408
E: info@plea.bc.ca
Charitable registration #10781 0467 RR0001
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Photography Disclaimer: Please note the photographs used by PLEA are
stock photographs only for illustrative purposes. Unless clearly captioned
with a descriptive sentence, they are not intended to depict the writer of
the article or any other individual in the article.
Names and identifying details have been changed to protect the privacy
of individuals.
Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that the information
presented in this report is accurate. However, mistakes do happen. If you
spot any please contact us at info@plea.bc.ca.
bcgeu
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